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t : Responding to inquiries on cam- social and emotional adjustment.
j pus about the future of the COSEP Their academic performance at Cor-

j7 r o g r a m, under which minority nell has been ve@ encouraging to
group students are recruited by the the comm ittee. Only three of 37

, University, President Dale R. Cor- COSEP students who enterekl the
, son has announced that Cornell tinivcrsity in l 965 and two of 49

' ' 
, is committed to continuing and who entered in 1 966 have been' r

strengthening the Prograln. The dropjled for acadenAic reasons. The' 

Board of Trustees also conli rmed its rade poi 14 t average o f t hestt stu-#
support of COSEP in a statement dents is 2.20 out of a possible four

. issued after its October meeting. poillts, N'ersus an averajze for al I
cosEp (commitee on special students in the classes o '-f 196$.) and: . .

.. 

yjkyjy. j oy () ojy gy . y () .Edtlcational Projeds ) WaS Cstft
' 
ed in 196.5 by former Cornell Presi- corson's clariécation of the tini-
dent James A. Perkins. He asked versity's position on COSEP wasBi

g Red A11 Americans Honored the committee to ''recommend and contaïned în a Ietter to Jalnes E.
Nine oj CbraW/'.f 1 l lz//pàr AlI America /55/D/f players were ât7ptprtW October 4 a/ the Cornell-Rutgers initiate programs through which Turner, director of Cornell's Afri-
game. T'âey received medallions commemorating jootball's centennial jrom Alison Danzig '21, veteran New cornell could make a larger contrf- cana S.tudies and Research Center,
York Times sports writer. s'â/zf/r/ (L-R) are: Danzig, /t?Fgx o'Hearn (1914 end) Jerome /f, ''Brud'' Holland bution to the education of quali:ed and to Charisse Cannady, acting co-
(1937-38 ezà.l Nick Drahos (1939-40 tackle) Frank Sundjlrom (1923 tackle) George Pjann (1923 gzgar/er- students who have been disadvan- ordinator of COSEP Counseling
back) Bill McKeever (1938 tackle) Jose Martinez-vorrilla (1932 end) Bart Izïzlyfptp (1932 #W/1ac>? a/zl Sid taged by their cultural, economic, Service in the Dean of Students
Robb (1938 Jwarl). Unable to attend u'ere Murray S. Helton (1915 end) and Eddie Kaw (1921 baljback, and educational environments.'' Oflice. The letter was made public
1922 fullback). since 1964 the number of Amer- Y Corson.

- - . - - a ts enrolled at cor- In it he stated that he had de-ican Negro stu en

< 1 1 : asked during July and August, and nell has increased from 20 to ap- cided there should be a central co-'LIV'VC O S VCI'L'I
.IR CI.A that the attitude climate at Cornell proximately 300

, primarily through ordinating ofiice for COSEP, sepa-
may be better now than it was Athe eflbrts of the COSEP commit- rate from the Dean of Students

O nrest Or an eaSOnS then). (Refer to table titled Fu- tee. oflice in which it has been locatrd
ture.) Admissions criteria applied to until now. His decision was made,

lt was no small minority of expressions of dissent said they are Some sudents interviewed felt cosEp students emphasize high he said
, following discussions with

d t whose feelings were re- normally non-violent, but ''approve that ''Cornell Ofiicialdom'' wishes hool class rank and recommenda- COSEP Committee members andstu en s sc
:ected in student unrest on the violent or disruptive protest under to understand students only to the tions by teachers and counselors, interested faculty. He addcd that

tional clrcumstances if it is extent necessary to prevent dis- h ontext of the the University would begin to seekCornell University campus last excep evaluated in t e c
he only way to make a point in ruption on the campus as con- j ttendcd by each student

. a director for the COSEP Office,spring. t y; schoo a
'' d an urgent situation.'' The survey trasted with showing a bona ude a ,.y, scores are de-emphasized. as well as an additional COSEPln fact, there was a groun 

u s. . .
11,, f unrest among students, érm says, ''This is, indeed, a ser- interest in student thinwing. jj jaj counselor ''who might well be aswe o y. : cosEp students receive nanc

for many reasons, according to a ious lindinga'' To the same ques- The basic conz rontatzon now f (j nsytokatric social worken''help from a special scholarship un I
' tion of protest, 58 per cent said is likely to be between students andsurvey undertaken at the request oi and counseling on their academic,

h University's Board of Trustees they accept protest if it doesn't in- faculty, rather than between stu-t e
fere with the rights of others C&&SW?eJ on #r?.9V 6to get at the causes of the April ter

disorder. (Refer to table titled Ex- and is non-violent. Only 2 per cent . , ,
i lent protest as a gen- o e lecte 1- Ce resl ent ,/ :16 ' 'ie'' ' '' 'SVît''iitt''ili7'tCii'E''è)tent oj Unress.) approved M O () . . ( j 4. jjjj,jjjjjjjrrjltgklyg.jll: j)j. :- . , y . . .-. . . 24,4- .; jrj: ; jy)- ; j... , .-Interviews were conducted by eral principle, and only 3 per cent yji -.;;. .; '-- .jyj,jjtylp,l(,;EEE rq)yj:g .. , 

F ..- . . : ..... .--. .-?jj,ïjj)j- jjyj ,:jjjj(. . (;j j t ëryrr. :.ryrj E , ,qDouglas w illiams Associates
, 
New fejfcted a11 forms of protest. (Refer E.E( :i gj,- . ,,.,,. : ::.F.(, :)(y,tjj)gy

,
y:,,)
g
ggtè(t:rjEë
yy
(
:
:gyy, ,vork based management consulting to uble titled Justification.) O r esearc ,, 

. ' . :tt',.I. ,(7 , )q
Erm headed by Douglas W illiams Six of evet-y ten faculty mem- jtj war 11 in ) L1' 't? ,:2 - j:'w

. oonald Cooke, dean of the three years during W or ,tt t 
yjy yjjyjjy

y
, ,jyjjjjyjjy'34 for the Special Tnlstee Com- bers questioned stressed the right ol f the jjtjljjj'l''s .) ' ,, ( y ,;: j j, cornell Graduate school since 1964

, Europe, being discharged rom y jyy, j,j,,j y r, Ny,jy, jjyjjjyygyyj,kjg ry
,y gjyy jmittee on Campus Unrest at Cor- the teacher to teach according to , slyj

rlyjjy , g; j,r jjjjjy tg ,, r y yhas been elected the University s U.S. Air Force as a major in 1946. !:22
nell, which has already published his own judgment. There is strong i .r; jj:y,,y :8::. .'' yvice president for research by the At Cornell Cooke has served as %!Eg : ,r,, ,Eits findings on thc April crisis. Re- afknowledgement of this principle r.

Board of Trustees. associate dean of the Arts College ' : .@è :resentative samples of 200 stu- among the other groups, but they - E2 d On a number of faculty com-lso emphasize that academ ic frce- Cooke will continue to serve as andents 1 otl faculty, 30 adm inistra- a j' dom is a two-way street, with the dean of the Graduate School on a mittees, including the genera com -tors, stlo alumni and 20 trustees f tjae Graduate School
, ad-dents having their rights, too. half-time basis. The two positions mittee o

were interviewed during July and stu are separate and independent. Prior ministrative board of the SummerA!- 'st. ln response to the question
'1 / ' hich crises to Od. 1, his time was divided Session, administrative board of the'yur-ong the findings of the sur- about the extent to w equally between the deanship of Division of Unclassi6ed Students,vey are: should be handled by outside auth- E

. h largest proportion said the Graduate School and teaching Library Board, and the Academic .. 
-  ttjijjj,yThe basic reasons for student orities, t e ..-e- èt,and research responsibilities in the Records Committee.unrest go beyond the Cornell situ- such matters should be handled ljrz

. Donajci c'ooke'rhe Department of Chemistry. cooke has published 40 papersâtion. 
The dissatisfaction is be- within the university structure.

'' laise'' faculty was strongest (6l %) on Cooke came to Cornell in 1951 in the lield of analytical chemistly. sity Board of Trustees. He haslieved to stem from a ma
his point. as an assistant professor of chemis- As a. graduate student he received a served çn advîsory capacities withover still broader social problems t

d to associate pro- National Research Council postdoc- the National Academy of Sciences
,in the country. Also, there is a More confrontation is expect- try, was promote

fessor in 1954 and professor in tora.l fellowship and Princeton Uni- the N ational Bureau of Standards
,strong tendency among students to ed on campus, ranging from man-

rersity's Eugene Higgins Fellow- the American chem ical Society, thebe disappointed in the educational ageable confrontations to wide- 1959. He received a bachelor of A
hat too manq' spread disruption. Surveyors say science degree from St. Joseph's Ghip. I'ood and Drug Admfnistration andprocess

, feeling t
40 He is currently a memger of the as consultant to the National Sci-teachers are preoccupied with their this very readiness for the advent College in Philadelphia in 19 ,

research and spend relatively little of trouble may be a good thing, in later earning a master of science steering Committee for a Graduate ence Foundation Building Program
.

time interacting with students. the sense of assuring against an and a Ph.D. degree at the Univer- Education Study of the New York He is married to the former
one of every hve of the stu- attitude of complacency. (They also sity of Pennsylvania. He has worked State Department of Education, and June Orr. The Cookes have six

dents questioned about protests and point out that the questions were in industry as a chemist and served a member of the Fordham Univer- children.
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President Corson Clariées



Corson Speaks onW ar, Education
Speaking as an individual con-

cerned over ''the disastrous esect
of the war on education,'' President
Dale R. Corson addressed the Oc-
tober l j Vietnam moratorium held
on the Cornell campus.

He joined faculty, students and
U.S. Senator Charles E. Goodell
(Rep.-N.Y. ) in taking part in
the moratorium. Following the
speeches, students canvassed the
Ithaca area for expressions of sup-
port, later reporting that over
6,000 signatures were obtained.

President Ctpryt/p; addressing October JJ moratorium.

Dr. J. Robert Buchanan has been
appointed Dean of Cornell Univer-
sity Medical College succeeding Dr.
John E. Deitrick who retired after
12 years as Dean on June 30. Dr.
Buchanan is an Msociate professor
of medicine and has been Acting
Dean of the M edical College and
Vice President of the New York
Hospital - Cornell M edical Center
since July 1.
Following graduation from the

College in 1954, Dr. Buchanan
completed his internship and resi-
dency at The New York Hospital.
He joined the College teaching
sta: as an instructor in medicine
in 1961 . He has also been asso-
ciated with The New York Hospi-
tal as an associate attending phy-
sician and with the M edical Cen-
ter as Assistant Director of the
Eugene F. DuBois Clinical Re-
search Center and Assistant Direc-
tor of the Comprehensive Care and
Teaching Program.
Founded in 1898, the M edical

College is today part of a zl-build-
ing complex in New York City
which houses the New York Hospi-
tal-cornell M edical Center. In ad-
dition to the College and the Hos-
pital, the Center includes the Cor-
nell Graduate School of M edical
Sciences, the Cornell University-
New York Hospital School of

Dr. /. Robert fzzr/wz/az/
N ursing and, in W hite Plains, the
W estchester Division of the New
York Hospital. Institutions aflili-
ated with the College are M emorial
Hospital, The Hospital for Special
Surgery, M anhattan Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital, and North Shore
Hospital.
The Graduate School of M edical

Sciences is a component of the
Cornell Graduate School which ad-
ministers program.s of graduate
study at both the M edical College
and neighboring Sloan-Kettering
Institute.

Following is the text of Corson's
statem ent :
''As a citizen of this cofnmunity,

as a scientist and educator, I have
come here to add my voice to the
others seeking an early end to the
war in Vietnam . That I am the
President.of Cprnell University may
amplify my words, but l am not
today its ofhcial spokesman. On
matters of national political policy,
Cornell can have no oflicial posi-
tion, and it is important that I ex-
plain to you why this must be so.
''Some of you who were in Bar-

ton Hall on last April 2j heard
Professor (George McT.) Kahin
speak on academic f reedom . Per-
haps you will remember his telling
ou how, as a scholar of SoutheastY
Asia for many years and a severe
critic of American foreign policy in
that part of the world, he suYered
untold censure from students and
from public figures for views as un-
popular then as they are widely ac-
claimed today. That his unswerving
search for what he believed to be
the truth has survived the attacks
of his critics is not only a tribute to
him as a scholar but to his univer-
sity, which, by holding aloof from
the tides of public sentiment, has
guaranteed to its scholars the free-
dom to state the truth as they see
it. To protect that freedom Cornell
University had no ofhcial position
on Vietnam in 1954, and for the
same reason it has none today.

at by thoughtful analysis wïthout
any suggestion of pressure tor a
particular view from the institution
or from its olcers.
''l want now to explain to you

why, as a member of this communi-
ty, I have come to add my voice to
those seeking an early withdrawal
from Vietnam . The moral and
humanitarian arguments against the
war in Southeast Asia are familiar
to us all, and although I subscribe
to them, I shall not dwell on them
here. W hat I feel l must stress is
the disastrous efect of the war on
education, and especially on higher
education. The war's impact on our
colleges and universities threatens
to impair their efectiveness for
years to come. It demoralfzes our
students, polarizes our professors,
and diverts from higher education
the énancial support which only
the federal government can provide.
The unity of purpose, the enthusias-
tic drive for new educational pro-
grams to meet urgent national prob-
lems at home, the will to do better
than we have done in the past, are
going to be lost in an acclerating
downward spiral if the war con-
tinues much longer.
''I have no panacea for ending

this conflict, but I ask myself what
I can do to be most e#ective as an
individual. The easy thing is simply
to add my voice of protest to the
others. But we must not just talk
to ourselves. W e must make our
views known to the national politi-
caI figures who alone have the
authority to act. This is the easiest
course to follow but more im-
portant, and more diflicult, is the
need to explain why we believe as
we do, as well as the need to offer
positive suggestions. l''rom the
wealth of knowledge and intelli-
gence among Cornell faculty and
students, perhaps crystallizing in
discussions today, 1 expect clear-

''In times such as these when pas-
sions run high, it is especially neces-
sary to reaflirm the role of the Uni-
versity as a place of teaching. The
University is not a partisan clarion
because it is a crucible of ideas.
The University is not an espouser
of causes because it is a place where
faculty and students must be free
to pursue, advocate, and criticize
diierent versions of the truth. It
is a sanctuary for free thought and
expression because every faculty
member and every student must be
free to hold views honestly arrived

analyses and rational suggestions
to emerge. It is then of utmost im-
portance to transmit them to those
in a position to act. Speaking for
myself, I shall try to convey the
urgency for a quick end to hostili-
ties if the universities are not to
sufl'er grievous further loss.
''Once the onus of the Vietnam

conHict is removed, the ' universi-
ties must, in imaginative new ways,
assure our country of an educated
electorate, incapable, I hope, of re-
peating the mistakes of the past.
The education of the future must
dedicate itself to the hearts as well
as to the minds of students. I hope
Cornell will lead the way in this
effort.''

Judicial Adm inistrators Appointed

President Dale R. Corson has ap-
pointed Joseph B. Bugliari to the
newly created post of judicial ad-
ministrator for the University. He
also named Hartwig E. Kisker dep-
uty judicial administrator.
Bugliari is associate professor in

the Department of Agricultural
Economics and in the Graduate
School of Business and Public Ad-
ministration. He will maintain his
present teaching duties while serv-
ing in his new post. Kisker ha-s
been assistant dean of students and
administrator of the Student Code
since 1968.
The judicial administrator remrts

to the President of the University,
or his designee, and is responsible
for administering the Regulations
for the M aintenance of Public Or-
der adopted by the Cornell Board
of Tnzstees in compliance with state
law. He also administers the Stu-
dent Code, replacing the former
Code Administrator. The Code con-
tains rules of student condud, vio-
lation of which is adjudged by two
student-faculty condud boards.
Bugliari said the new oflice will

not be directly associated with any
existing administrative body, in or-
der to assure complete autonomy of
adion. His new olces have been
established in Olin Hall, the chemi-
cal engineering building.
The administrator is responsible

for receiving and investigating com-
plaints of violations of either the
Regulations or the Code, and for
initiating investigation of possible
violations where there has been no

University's jzzf/jffa/ administrator, Projessor /t7.fe#â Bugliari (Iejt) azil
deputy administrator Hartwig Kisker.

formal complaint.
Following such investigation, the

administrator will determine if
cause exists for taking disciplinary
action. Code violation cases may be
referred to the Student-Faculty
Board on Student Conduct for a
decision or, if a violation is con-
sidered minor and the student con-
sents, the administrator may imm se
a penaltp
In cases involving alleged viola-

tion of the Regulations, the ad-
ministrator will refer the matter to
the University Hearing Board
(UHB) , an ll-member body hav-
ing initial jurisdidion over such

violations. The UHB and a live-
member University Reviev . rd
(URB) to hear appeals werc cre-
ated this fall.

any case involving violation
of state or federal penal law, the
judicial administrator may refer the
matter to the appropriate prosecut-
ing attorney whether or not Uni-
versity adion is taken under the
Regulations or the Code.
The judicial administrator also

may counsel persons or refer them
to appropriate University counsel-
ing services. He will maintain a
record of a1l complaints and other
matters investigated.
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a communfty of scholars : teachers
d students. Basic Program Elements s. The gathering and consolida-an
Its central thnzst is towardq ,>'/- Already it has become apparent tion of those librarv and archival
tion of an international Je J-te-r to us that several elements must be resources which wili facilitate thecrea

for Black studies. with stronp em- a' Part oî any creative, well-strtzc- development of Black Studies as it
hasis on resea 'rch, broadlyO con- tured approach to Black Studies. proceeids towards delinition

.P
ived; and egedive and innovative W e have understandably sought to 9. The establishment of goodce
hing in terms of stnzcmre, use, include them in our own planning. contacts with publishing enterprises,teac
hod and content . Among these elements are the fol- which will not only make availablemet 

,
Among our basic concerns and lowing: the results of the experimentation

itments is the determination 1. Serious research in many areas and study of the cent-er
, but whichComm

kiljs to a new under- 0f historical and contemporary Black will also encourage that increasîngto set our s
ding of the past, present, and existence that have either been ig- number of authors and researchersstan

future condition of the peoples of lloced, 0r only superficially explored who wish to present their work
African descent, wherever they may (e'#'> SOZZ Strudure in the Black from the heart of a Black matrix.
be found, with an initial emphasis Community, Comparative Black l0. The gathering, cataloging, and

America and growing compo- Urban Development in the New critical analysis of those Black Stud-on
Africa, the Caribbean . . . World, Comparative Slavery) . ies programs and personnel alreadynents on

2. The encouragement of those developed across the nation, so thatAf
ricana Studies and Research creative artists who are searching we may begin with a fuller sense

Center for the meaning of a Black authetic
, of direction, possibilities, and prob-The Africana Studies and Re- who are now trying to defne and lems

. This process began with a
search Center approaches the con- build the basic ground out of which summer-long seminar in June, 1969,troversial and highly signiicant is- m ack creativity may How in the and will continue with monthl

ysue of Black Studies in America 
arts. Encounter among these artists, sem inars of Black Studies diredors

with five bmsic assl'mptions. They on the one hand
, and scholars, acti- and several larger working confer-

a:ect the character of a11 that we do vists
, and students, on the other ences a.t least through the summer

and all that we plan to do in the hand
, must be constant in both for- of 1 97 l

area of Black Studies. These are the ma1 and informal settings
.

assumptions : .5. continuous research on those Basic Outline of Center De-
1. That Black Studies is a Neld contemporary m litical

, economic, Velopment
still being born. This is not to deny and social policies that now shape 

I puRposEthe existence of signilicant
, and the life of the Black community in 'rhe m ack studies Program mustoften unappreciated

, work related America and that determine its fu- eventually become a center for pre-to Black Studies that has already 
ture. kng a new cadre of intellectualsparbeen done, but it does deny the fad 4. Constant experimentation with jy re at once precisely trained inW O Athat there is any clear understand- the meaning of Black Studies for jjojarshjp of the Black Experi-scing of the speciéc ways in which a the surrounding Black community, rnce, and jnterested in specializingprofound mining of the Black ex

- and openness to the possible input j
n scholarly work (i.e., teaching, re-perience challenges and transforms from that community into the de- j

, cxatkve arts) in some facetSearc :the basic educational stmdures of velopment of Black Studies
. r :e f tlais developing academic éeld.othe nation. two-sidedness of the experience is ajso it must develop into a new2

. That the establishing and the essential and must be encouraged. kknd' of professional school con- adeéning of the field of Black Stud- j. The development of new ma- d 
wkth developing and apply-cernèies stands logically as a task and a terials for and new approaches to kn new techniques of planning and#challenge for Black people in Amer- the teaching of the Black experi- kty development in the ghet-economica and elsewhere

. Others may be ence, whic.h must grow out of 1*0- tos and rural areas.called upon for assistance, but the ratory situations at every grade level.
initiative must be ours. 6. The training of a constantly 11 STRUCFURE

.5. That the Center and its coun. expanded cadre of persons deeply A . Campus (Home) Center.
immersed in the materials, methods, The main center of studies willterparts on other campuses are in an

excellent position to play a central and spirit of Black Studies, who can operate on three levels.
role in defining the lield and creat- help supply the tremendous de- 1. For those majoring in and
ing some of the models so urgently mands for personnel in a variety of taking degrees in the program

, an
required. In this task, of course, we formal and informal teaching en- intensive two-year introductory se-
must find ways of combining the vironments. The development of quence has been designed to give
thought and activities of those Black new materials, methods, and cur- students the necessary academic
persons throughout the nation who riculum for the teaching of Black background and perspedive to
are working at the Black Studies children. spend the third year doing feld
task, often in scattered and isolated 7. The creation of consoqillm work in the urban component of
situations. models which will make possible the Center. The fourth year would
4. That a unised, rather than a the constant interaction of Black probably be spent on thesis work .

conventionally understood academic- students and faculty on northern 2. A held of study for gradu-
discipline-bound, approach to the and southern campuses around cer- ate students;
creation of Black Studies is not only tain selected foci of Black Studies. 5. % en the program is suf-
desirable but absolutely necessary. This must also expand to the en- fkiently large, it will be able to
Indeed, this unifed approach is cen- couragement and development of provide general survey courses for
tral to the demands of most thought- contacts among Black students, the student community as a whole,
ful Black student and faculty groups scholars, political leaders, and artists servicing students not in the pro-
across the country. from various parts of the world. It gram who have only an idle inter-
5. That a serious building of this is clear that Black Studies cannot est in our work or who desire only

lield is the task of years. and not really be developed unless we un- a general knowledge of the situa-
a makeshift program for a few per- derstand more fully > th the unique tions we will be dealing with. The
sons to do in several weeks or and common elements of our ex- specializing committed students will
months. periences in the Black diaspora. then not be hampered in their

#
work, while the program will still
nrovide general senrice to the1
university community.

B. Urban Residcnt Center.
The urban resident center, based

in an urban Black community, will
be residential in nature and possess
its own faculty. Its functions will be
to provide a continued relevance to
the community, an arena for Iield
research and experience, and to pro-
vide a base for functional colnmu-
nity programs . . .

Iil RECRUITMENT AND
ADM ISSIONS

ln thv recruitment and admission
of students, the program will place
the highest value on relevant back-
round and experience, along with
commitment to be functional in
working on the problems with
which the program will deal. W hile
seriously considering such factors as
academic training and standing, w e
must place the greatest reliance on
the candidate's relevance to the
Black community and his commit-
ment to work towards the solution
of its problems. W e have neither
the time nor resources to operate
race-relations project wherein

well-meaning but inexperienced and
dysfundional W hite students would
occupy positions that might better
be filled by Blacks. Of course, rele-
vant and equally well-qualilied
(background, experience, commit-
ment) Whitbs are welcome, but
such qualiéed candidates will un-
doubtedly be rare.
The Program envisions the exis-

tence of two equally legitimate
streams of Black students coming
to Cornell. Of course, there will
continue to be the normally ad-
mitted Black students interested in
traditional aspects of the Univer-
sity program. W e in no way wish
to interfere with the recruitment
and admission of such students

. But
we do plan to solicit a second
stream of Black students interested
specifically and primarily in the
roblems attacked through our pro-P
gram, students who probably would
not consider college at a1l if such
program did not exist . . .
IV DEGREE-GRAN TING
Degree-granting status is neces-

sary to a strengthening of the Pro-
gram and an accomplishment of its
objectives in at least two vital areas :
l . Enabling the program to re-

cruit diredly and admit those sto
dents most likely to b0th make suc-
cessful and be successful in the pro-
gram of the Center;
2. Begin the vital process of es-

tablishing standards of quality and
expertise for people and progranu
operating in the Black community.
By establishing real and viable
standards of expertise and efedive-
ness, the program will make pos-
sible a more efective and eëcient
concentration of the limited re-
sources available to deal with the
problems facing us . . .
V TIM E TABLE
The home Center will begin full

operations in the fall of 1969, hope-
fully moving to the establisbment
of an extension center by 1971

, and
to degree-granting status by 1972

.

It is expected that the Center will
be able to ofl'er a major with the
commencement of full operations in
the fall of 1969.
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Reprinted on fâï.f page are ex-
cerpts jrom larziu'y Turner's report
to Presidem Cbrytpz; on Jâe goals
dzpzff ?urposes oj Cornell's .z4/Wiulia
Studies aaf/ Research Center

, /51.-
merly tbe Center jor Ajro-American
Studies. rzdrae: is associate projes-
J/r oj a/l/rt?-a'lzatpr/raz; studies a/zl
director oj //?u> Center.
lntroduction
l,- py society, the purpose of its

ed nal system is to provide a
members of the society with those
skills and tools necessazy to main-
tain and enhance the society

. Given
the self-deined ethnic

, cultural, and
social diversity of American people,
it would seem as though all subse-
quent cultural institutions would be
equally pluralistic. But higher edu-
cation in America has traditionaiiy
been the exclusive domain of W hite
America . . .
There is little in any curriculum

that starts with Black people as a
specially and uniquely cultured peo-
Ple. So there is little wonder that
Black studena lose interest in edu-

in life, and in society at ancation,
early age . . .
Despite the obvious importance

of ' Black people, however, neither
the public at large nor scholars
know very much about the precise
rolê of Black people in American
life, past and present

. Little is
known a>ut their m sition in Amer-
ican socicty, about the scope, qual-
ity, and signiécance of their contri-
butions to American culture

, or
about the impact of their actions on
the attitudes and institutions of
American Society . . .
The long overdue recognition of

this omission and of the importance
of correding it has 1ed to the cre-
ation at Cornell of a Black Sttzdies
Program . . .
Presently, Black students are being
trained to live and work in a W hite
middle-class environment

. They are
Compelled to study and learn the
Politics, art, economics, and ctzlture
of W hite people as if Black people

,
their community

, and their problems
did not exist

. The implication, at
any rate, is strikingly clear, that the
achievements of Blacks are inconse-
quential . . .
Black Studies is the
study of the African diaspora

, and
the three primary Black world com -

munities Africa, North America,
and the Caribbean: the people

, prob-l
elnt arts, culture, politics, econom-1

..

i d jstors social development .l
ur basic resm nsibility as educa-

tors is not only to pioneer and de-
Velop Black studies as a vital educa-
tional Neld but also to train people
who will be intellectually and tech-
nically competent

. lt must be real-
ized that the great historical need in
t%e Black community is to develop
Serious, creative thinkers, disciplined
Social analysts

, and talented profes-
sional workers 

. . .

Students will provide important
impetus

, and participate signiscantly
in the diredion and development
Of the Center; providing a proto-

comprehensive

#

Black Studies:



To get the Iunar sampltts on
camptls as quickly as possible,
postdoctoral associate Jilm Roth
used private plane to bring thenn
f ron: Houston to lthaca.

Science

Cornell ScientistsGather Clues to M oon's Origin

Professors Tom (a-old ( left) and
G eorge M orrison descri be

proposed research while diskllaying
moon dust êtt PFCSS Confercncc
in lthaca af ter samples arrived ,

M oon rocksunder m icroscope show  transluscencv
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Over :,000 vfsitors of al1 ages,
from babies to grandparents,
crowded into Olin Library to view
Apollo l 1 moon samples and photographs.

The moon : How did it get there and what's it
made of ? M an has been speculating for centuries,
but now- with actual pieces in his hands--he is l7e-
ginning to énd answers.
Two Cornell scientists are among 1 42 investigators

from the U.S. and abroad selected L7y NASA to an-
alyze lunar soil samples brought to earth by the
Apollo l l and future missions.
Professor Thomas Gold, chairman of the Astron-

omy Department and director of Cornell's Center for
Radiophysics and Space Research, heads one team.
They are studying particle structure as well as the
light-reiecting and electrical qualities of rock chips
and dirt samples in an attempt to learn how they
were formed.
''Hardly any earth substance is as black as moon

dust'' reports scientist Brian O'Leary, the former as-
tronaut who is now one of Gold's co-investigators.
Under a microscope, however, translucent crystals-
some white, some orange- appear together with black
spheres, he reports.
Cornell's other study team is headed by George

H. M orrison, professor of chemistry. His assignment
is to analyze the chemical makeup of lunar rock sam-
ples for evidence of the moon's original composition,
chemical changes over the centuries and contamina-
tion from meteorites or cosmfc dust.
M orrison is using spark source mass spectroscopy,

a technique he and his students have perfected over
a six-year period, to detect and measure amounts of
chemical elements present fn the samples. He is also
using Cornell's nuclear reactor, housed in the J.
Carlton Ward Jr. Laboratory, to bombard samples
with neutrons. Since every element under bombard-
ment emits a gamma ray of different energy, M orri-
son can pinpoint precîse amounts of each element ,& . i1
present in the samples. t'Yp' rr 'j
Neither Gold nor M orrfson can reveal thcir find- t

ings before a January conference scheduled by NASA II
for all investigators. Gold has already offered the
theory, however, that splashes of metallic-like mate-
rial observed on lunar rocks by the Apollo l i astro-
nauts may have been created by a huge solar flare.
Photos of the droplets were taken on the moon with
a camera designed for the astronauts by a group of
scientists headed by Gold.



m any

Scientists can duplicate sunlight
effect on moon's surface with
lunar sample in photometer

.

Co-investigator Brian O'Leary
checks sample's brightness

.

colors

The excitement shows as research
assistant Andrew Kashuba Jr. of
M orrison's team prepares to insert
lunar soil samples in spectrometer.

Rock f rom the moon two of the
samples delivered to Cornell for
analysis. Gold's team is studying surface
characteristics which may answer
sucb questions as why tbe moon shines
more brightly when full.
M orrison is studying the chemical
composition of samples to piece
together aspects of the moon's history.

W eighing in samples.
Co-investigator O'Leary works with
graduate student Frank Briggs to
insure Precise measllrcment.

Reactor M anager Howard Aderhold
helps postdoctoral student

Jesse T. Gerard (with hshing
rod) insert cylinders containing
lunar samples into reactor core.
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Contlnued Jr/- page l
Survey Shows ( Ground Swell '-

dents and administration, as stu- decision but by faculty traditions.
dents realize that their demands A growing number of faculty, stu-
are resisted not by administrative dents and administrators expect this.

Copies of the W illiams Survey will be available in late N ovember.
Alumni may obtain a copy by writing the Oflice of

University Publications, 420 College Ave., Ithaca. N.Y. 14850.

The survey hrm leads off its
recommendations, based on its
Gndings, by saying that Cornell
should ''take the initiative in meet-
ing its problems; to think through
a program, and carry it out in-
stead of reacting to events as they
happen. ln point of fact of course,
such action has already been started
l7y the University.''

with the

Following are a few representative tables f rom the survey, show-
ing responses f rom students, f aculty, administrators, alumni and
Trustees. Al1 Ikures shown are percentages. Occasionally columns
may not total 100 due to rounding by the computer. of their Particular community, they

ill neither gain nor hold allegi. Hall Cl-lugh zm ed tO CW  POSZSW ,, 'ance within the community.
Of the faculty, the lirm says, Two c o r n e l 1 administrators dearee

, also in education, at theEXTENT 0F UNREST Students Fac Admin Alum Tr ., v d jnFaculty people see their role as known by many alumni have been University in 1967
. He serve

crucial. However, there is a good apjnointed to new positions
. the U.S. M arine Corps for twoA SmA11 minority

, deal of dispiritedness because they years
, from 1955 to l9jj.with outside agitators 8 7 24 

know how severely split among JACICSOn 0. Hall has been named j ctjon of theBesides assuming d respecial assistant to the president of j jjjs newthemselves they are; they recognize p j Alumni University, na small minority, but the diëculties of bringing about the University, a new post. nepaac- )j 
work wfthcapacity McHugh wino signihcant outside jmprovements in such an emotion- ing him as director of public afiairs g
ajrs to helpthe Oëce of Alumni AM itators 4 14 Ij charged atmosphere; and they Cdtzcation Programs is G. M ichaela Y 

krec. S11 a need for speakers from theM cHugh
, formerly associate dare keenly aware of how poorly university. He will also coordinatesomewhere in between j --jjow unorgan- tOr Of development and director ofgeared for act on preparations for an alumni convoca-a small minority and 

,, the Law School Fund. jd jn x ew() ized- they are. tion scheduled to be hea ground swell 22 22 2 1 22 5
''one-shot'' task Since coming to Cornell in 1963, york City next spring

.It recommends no
her the idea that Hall has served as associate direc- Mkyjugh was born in Peiping,11 minority that forces, but rata sma 

ftor of development, coordinator o jjjna where his father was anily grow into thefe be faculty representation on (q 
,

can eas 
ding w o r k i n g alumni development records an fjj v jn tjw Uts. Marine Corps.round swell 19 Permanently operat o cea g 

j jljj: agairs education f st Albansmmittees and groups, and that diredor o Pu He was graduated rom 
.

co
jon be large Programs. Under his diredion, the school in W ashington, D.C., and59 the faculty representatj. a ground swell sj 46 54 

unjversity was ded a bachelor of arts''their influence is Cornell Alumni warenoueh so that 
: w as a.r launched in 1968 with approxl- f 

om Cornell. He6. undecided 3 0 0 real. degree in 1950 r
mately 500 Cornellians and their d as a tank oëcer in the U.S.Surveyors noted that many facul- seïve

. ja t families visiting the campus in the a m from 1951 to 1955. Fromty members mentioned the lact t a r y
- - -  - j te govern. . summer to attend a Program of ljza M cjlugh worked in- jsj,s tothere was no intermed a

ledures and recreation. This past jw commercial property depart
-ing group between the small Fac- t

mmer nearly 7j0 alumni and f a New York City andulty Council and their entire body. SQ ment oJUSTIFICATION Students 
tlwir families were enrolled. M ontreal insurance brokerage hrm.The survey érm recommended

intermediate ''house of repre- A native of Boston, Mass., Hall He started his own insurance brok-somerejects all forms of protest 
,, d ted from Dartmouth erage firm in M ontreal in 1962.sentatives. was gra ua

Coilege with a bachelor of arts de- Four years later he sold the busi-''1 1'' forms of protest Yhe lirm Says that student senti-accepts only ega 
jn ljljg. He earned a master's ness and was named a director ofments had to do not only with the gree(with emphasis on legality) 10 

(jegra jn education at Cornell in a general insurance brokerage hrmwar, racial dilhculties and their 
,ion 1960 and was awarded a doctor s in Montreal., Views on how the older generataccepts protest if doesn t interfere with

handled social problems, but alsorights of others (non-violent) 58
with dissatisfaction regarding the

4 e proves civil disobedience principle, while educational process in general. the shortcomings people see in how to the campus a day or two early
stressing the need for willingness to accept m nalty ''There is a way to respond to the program has been executed in occasionally for board meetings

, for
this state of afairs in a very posi- pradice,'' the report states. some give-and-take sessions with

normally non-violent, but approves violent or tive fashion. This is to involve the ''Among the factzlty in particu- faculty
, administrators and students.disruptive protest under exceptional cirnlmstances students themselves in the educa- lar, the view was prominently held At the beginning of the report,- if only way to make point in urgent situation 21 tional process

. Give them- the ones that COSEP lacked necessary sub- the sutvey lirm outlined its Pro-
among them who are the most sidiary programs for remedial work, cedures in conducting the study.6. approves violent or disruptive protest as general able and the best motivated- a with resulting confusion regarding It attempted to get representa-Principle turn at working with the faculty the lowering of standards; and also tives from both conservative and
committees who make the decis- that there was too much handling liberal faculty groups

, and f rom allundecided 0 i
ons who do the planning, who of the program by the administra- political divisions of the students

.bring about the changes, who do tion
, with aa insuëcient opportun- The Iirm said there was ''unmis-

the managing of programs of edu- ity given to the factzlty to be in- takeable resistance'' from members
cation,'' the W illiams firm says. volved,'' the rem rt said. of the SDS or any segment of black
The report shows there is a ''de- Many students- s; Per cent-  students to participate ia the survey,FUTURE Students Fac Admin All'm Tr 
cided tendencf' among Cornell- and more alumni-59 per cent- although no oëcial decision $-'' :-r/ians to approve of the idea behind i

ndicated they had little or no fuse to take part ever was .m-relatively calm- manageable the Committœ on Special Educa- knowledge of COSEP
. nounced by either.%confrontation 40 29 62 61 tional Projeds (COSEP) although Tjje biggest problem the firm The average length of the inter-

some do so with qualifications. found with aiumni was iack of views was 45 minutes, with manyfrequent tunnoil- but cosEp was siarted at Cornell in adequate information regarding nmning well over an hour. Thoseuniversity will continue to 
lj)(;s wiwn there were fewer than what's bappening

. It recommended conduded by telephone were at afunction with some ac jjack students at the university. ''cornell teams'' be developed in pre
-arranged time so that thereefediveness 50 48 57 55 59 j

t of an efort to bring Ithaca, with representatives from would be plenty of time for dis-As a resu
culturally disadvantaged persons, faculty, students and administra- cussion.5. widespread disruption- uni- 
jargely blacks from the urban ghet- tion

, and travei to metrom litan Douglas W illiams
, head of theversity will barely continue to 

toes and the rural South, into the areas of high concentration of Cor- hrm, is a 1954 Cornell graduate,fundion or cease to fundion 1 l 2 1 14 5 
mdent body, there are about 500 nellians to condud day-iong Pro- and spent about half of last sum-s
blacks on campus this fall. grams

, probably on Sattzrdays. mer in Ithaca
. The survey tenm

'I'he f avorable outlook by many It also recommended that mem - was headed by three Ph.D. gradu-
persons on COSEP is ''blurred by bers of the Board of Trustees come ates f rom Cornell

.
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''Of equal importance
principle of taking the initiativej''
the Iirm says, ''is the principle of
Iistening. No individual or group
can lead today unless they under-
stand the beliefs and hopes, the
motivations and feelings, of those
they would direct. If leaders are
unheeding of the attitude climate G . M ichael N cffz/jr/g

(
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Black Studies
# #

w ith l60 Students
Cornell's newly established Cen-

ter for Afro-American studies
opened this fall with live faculty
members, 10 course oserings, an
enrollment of l60 students and
new nam e. In response to Center
Diredor James Turner's request,
the University Trustees voted at
their October 16 meeting to change
the name of the Center to Africa-na
Studies and Research Center. The
term Af ricana connotes the collec-
tioc' ' f information and data about
the ure and process of experi-
ences beginning with Africa's en-
counter with Europe, Turner stated,
and thus suits the Center's program
better than the term Af ro-Ameri-
fan.
The Center is not a degree-grant-

ing unit of Cornell, but Turner's
timetable calls for it to become so
by 1972. In the interim , students
taking the Center's courses must
seek credit from the school or col-
lege in which they are enrolled

.

The 1969-70 courses being o:ered
by the Center have been approved
for credit by the College of Arts
and Sciences, School of Engineer-
ing, College of Htunan Ecology,
and the College of Architecture

,Art and Planning
.

The initial student body was se-
lected from nearly 2jO applicants,
Turner said, among which were a
small number of white students. He
added that these students' interests
were accommodated by creating spe-
cial study projects conduded by
members of the Center's faculty.
Classes at the Center range in are

Urban Black Com- marginal
munities'' and ''Social Psychology
The Relevance of Psychology to
Black Culturey'' Gloria 1. Joseph, as-

than those of the normal applicants. montlu
There are two kudents on the ros- Jre#/aOJ.
ters who are enrolled in the Six
Year Ph.D. program and one who

'' and was a énalist in its arlmissions pro- f S* 0 0 O S 2Thought
''Colonialism and Africanization of cess. In sum, there is a difference
Public Administration,'' Rukudzo between the stated deénitions and 2,f LI. S 211. 2S S
Muraga, assistant professor. the actual criteria apparently being
Turner also has submitted a re- applied. Interpretations of previous Cornell's érst Ombudsman, Pro- ''In many instances a referral to

port to the President's oëce de- cosEp academic reports must be fessor Alice M . Cook, is already another office or to the appropriate
Nning the Center's goals and pur- qualified with the realization that deeply involved in investigating administrator has taken care of the
poses. Excerpts from the report not aIl of the students reported complaints while trying to set up a individual problem

,
'' she explains,

Printed on page 5. therein have marxinal academ ic cre- staff and open a permanent omce. ''but we have also become involved
dentials.'' - President Dale R. Corson named in about lj complaint investiga-
''To date, the COSEP students' M FS. Cook, Professor in the I.L.R. tions.'' *

School, to the newly created post of 'rjae investigations have devel-academic status is strikingly similar
University Ombudsman in mid- oped from complaints by studentsto that of the Arts class of 1964.' 111- 133 s eads Two-thirds of b0th the 1969 COSEP September. and nonacademic employees ''a1-1 a 

,''There hasn t been a day without though we have had a query on be-. group and the 1964 Arts class grad- 
, ! ,,lstory epartrll ent t ' uated on or ahead of schedule.'' (PCISCS Or Complalnts, says Mrs. hajf of a faculty member which,).t4 )j() ,, cook who has been working out 

could lead to an investigation if he':t,)ê.'t(,,., itty,tjy,jj
j
tjy
y
yg,yr,y.yyyt,,lty ''one of the original hypotheses of her academic oëce in Ives Hall

. decides to pursue the mattery'' 
she.' . ) .t/iti tt,,:.# r., Llt; of the cosEp committee was that she expects to announce a central 

says.
1!L- . il:' 4:, :4L lr..:r 4:, 'ilv i 1E 1q i :9L 171::. tsi ' -(j) !;), , !E:' Ib!k . 1:(:)4 . qà;').jà.;.k..ï$1....ï:$....ç'.- f . -y.!2r;,j.yj.jj:52, a member of the Cornell fac- * 'i''ft;, yii ' Ett the standard academic predictors mce location shortly andjtt

, campus o I j jaknt jnvestiga
-ulty since 1960 and an authority ';.s,) ' -y);?.;, were not valid for culturally disad- savs ''It will delipht mv Dean be- . 'R PLICSLI IRX COmP

on the history of 19th century sci- irJ ?');'' t ' '''''' ('1i' vantaged students. This was in large calus'e we are cluottering? up things t'OIRS, Mrs. Cook is concerned 'lnotjjjk ) tjjtt èy jij tt ja jg only with obtain ing redress for theence, has been appointed chairman 't1 ) 7''t:17 tt/k measure vase- On some nat 0na y janre at present.' ' jntjkvjtjuaj wjaen çt js appropriate,é t.s .Of the Department of History. ttktp't, ?*' publicized reports which stated that The cornell Ombudsman will ap
- yut also with trying to correct the'q($(1,LLj,', many of our national standardized knt a sta: in the near future. ThisW illiams won the Pézer Award

, 22;5 l,g po jllem that produced the com.iven b the Histoly of Science tests were unconsciously culture- jjj incjude an adm inistrative aide POél y 
w

biased in that some test items had .'to assist on complaint investiga- Plêtint'Society
, in 1966 for ''M ichael Far-

è levance for some minority tions '' a secretary, and a second She characterizes the complaintsaday, a Biography,'' judged the , no reB
est book published in the United 

. f VFOUP and/or ghetto students. (e.g. admfnistrative assistant who will lxccived to date as ''usually result-S
tates on the history of science

. 
) ( ''. : snow is a meaningless reference to k with student volunteers

. 
The ing from a well-intentfoned ad-

y WOfAnoth
er book ''The origfns of ïé ', ölfJit:? some individuals who have never second assistant and the students ministrator applying the rules ex-!, .. ; , .Field Theors'' was published in 1 .,;Y;1''L' seen it or heard of it; reference to will concentrate on information 2Ctl)''. We are not against rules but

ftfi' farm animals often draws a blank matters which she describes as ''tell- mV , Llnder special circumstances,1966. He has also written, with , , ''( '
.,. ;)p g jaave to ask for exceptions to themColleagues Brian Ticrney and Don- '

,
t ' ) response from urban ghetto chil- jng people where to go for answers ,aldt an

, ''Great Tssues of w est- 3 ' :;' dren, etc.) The hypothesis was : when thev have a problem that znd We hflN'e had complete coopera-
ern ulvilization. since the tests were biased they lost doesn't reSquire a folllw-up by our tion on such matters.''
w hile a student at cornell

, 
L. Pdarf'd W illidms Validity for minority group stu- omce

.
'' - 

The Cornell Ombudsman also
W illiams completed three years of dents.'' Mrs cook has been warninx iob has a xrowing conviction that kn
clï - ' . u ' -- ' -- ,qemical engineering studies before fessor in 1962 and professor ln ln sum, the evidence to date applicants that the oflice will prob- some areas rules do not exist that
transferring to the Arts College 196j

. 

- 

would tend to justify a practice of a-biy operate on an evening, as well are needed to guide individuals and
Where he received the bachelor of w illiams has received research Putting very Iimited z/a/zze on the as a daytime, schedule and that she groups lacking any diredion.''
arts degree with honors in historp grants from the University of Dela

- standard academic predictors when expects- to provide ''a rumor clinic Mrs. Cook interprets her basiclfter receiving his Ph
.D. in the ware, the American Philosophical selecting COSEP students. Further- ty (e of ser-vice in the event of po- role as that of ''following up on

xv
nistory of science

, he joined the society and the National Qience more, other research evidence . t-eintial or actual campus emergen- complaints frorn any person about
'a'le University faculty as an in- Foundation. He has been adive in suggests that non-intellective factors cies.'' anything that occurs on the cam-
Structor in l9j2 moving to the the American Historical Association (e.g. motivation, leadership ability Emphasizing the need to Protect Pus,'' although when her staf andu i > ,n 

versity of Delaware as assistant and has been a member of the talent
, etc.) are more useful predic- the conlidential nature of complaints oëce are in place, she also plans toPr

ofessor in 19j6
. He came to governing council and chairman of tors for admissions purpos -es in a directed to her oflice

, Mrs. Cook study problem areas ''which haveC
ornell as an assistant professor in the membership committee of the highly selective university like Cor- will not discuss the specifics of any not 1ed to com plaints but could be-196
0 was appointed associate pro- History of sci-ence society

. 
nell.'' ' ombudsman investigations. come trouble spots.''1

sociate professor.
''Black Political
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Alice cook, Jâ: University's pt?Ctz ombudsman, lists awtprjr ber bob-
membership h/ a ra/â:r loosel), fpp'qqzap/ztal tïzooclchoppers' c-/prp/t vler
M arching Society, p/lïf-/.h meets Frrtxzz/ar/y a? hev lt?z?'xçc Jzz/'zkztjz colvl
to c/f/ wood jrt?r/? ller f/p/-ec-y/t-rc u'oodlot to i//r7? /?? members'

Corson also revealed his deci-
size from 10 to
faculty members encourage a sem- representing
inar format with maximum student and faculty members from colleges
participation. Turner's c'urriculum in which COSEP students are regis-
plan calls for initial development tered, should continue to serve as
of ''comprehensive interdisciplinaly the formal liaison between the
courses in humanities and the social COSEP oëce and other parts of the
sciences as a basic foundation for a University, including the COSEP
course of study for developing a student body. The Committee's
major.'' membcrship should be increased,
The initial courses and their Corson said, by adding representa-

teachers are: tives from tlie faculty of the Afri-
''Afro-American W riting and Ex- Cltn; Studies and Research Center
ression'' and ''Issues in Black Lit- 3nd from the COSEP student body.P
erature,'' James Cunningham, writer Cornell's Oflke of Institutional
in ruidence and lecturer. studjes has released results of re-
''20th Century Black America: 1n- cently completed study of the aca-

fancy, Family & 'The Street' '' and demic performance of students list-
''Psychological Aspeds of the Black ed on the COSEP rostcrs in the
Experience A Research,'' C. Dal- clmsses of 1969 through 1972.
ton Jones, research associate and lec- jujlowing are some of the study's
turer. j sions :conc u
''Black Resistance; South Africa ''An examination of the COSEP

and North America,'' and ''Histov rosters indicates that 88 per cent of
and Politics of Racism and Segre- the students are black

.
''

gationy'' J. Congress Mbata, associ- ',vjw rosters include many stu- M rj'.
ate professor. yiesdents whose credentials could hardly
''Education in be considered or worse 6lnd

25 students, and sion that the COSEP Committee,
administrative oëces

Center O pens continued jrom page 1
Corson Clarihes COSEP-



HAIRY.LEGGED FRESHM AN ? Cornell Glee Club's Brian O'Con.
nor '70 satirizes unsophgsticated freshman in ''Song of the Classes'' dur-
ing Homecoming W eekend concert. Club will leave on Etlropean tour
in Jantlary, helped by Cornell Class of 1916.

SOPHOMORE WONDERBACK: Flanked by Paul Marcucci (77) and Dennis Hu# (68) Cornell tail-
back Ed M arinaro scores érst of his éve touchdowns during stunning 41-24 win over Haru rd. M arinaro
gained 284 yards in 40 carries, :70th lvy League records, and 1ed the nation in total rushing yardage fol-
lowing the game.

Far A bove...

PEACE M ARCH : Participants in Cornell's October I 1 Vietnam
Moratorium enter Arts Quad to hear speak-ers.

CO RN ELL REPO RTS

In T his lssue:

Corson cfarl/fel position on COSEP
Survey sbows ' ground swell ' oj unrest
Cooke elected relearcâ vice preszdent
JZJJ/J/; admznhtrators app/lrzle#
Bucbanan Azazziel Dean oj Mellca/ College
Black studies center opens .

%ee Page j1
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